
 

 

 

 

Artwork Guidelines: 

All our products have Product Specific Design Templates. These templates can be emailed to you on request, or can be downloaded on one of our two 

websites, namely: www.gazeboworld.co.za or www.dpiconcepts.co.za  It is imperative that you design your artwork in our Product Specific Templates. 

Once you have created your artwork, save it in one of these Preferred File Formats: High resolution or Vector Pdf (preferred), Adobe Illustrator or    

Corel Draw.  (Don’t forget to convert all fonts to paths) 

Bleed is required as indicated on our design templates, it is standard practise to keep all text at least 100mm from the edges allowing a safety area.  

Please make sure you remove the bleed lines before saving final print files.  

After your artwork is received, a low resolution layout proof will be emailed to you for approval. If specific corporate identity colours need to be matched, 

Pantone reference numbers need to be supplied. Only after approval is received will production commence. 

Print Files smaller than 10MB can be emailed to us, we recommend using Dropbox or any similar file sharing programme for larger files. 

A standard Set up Fee of R180.00 ex vat per line item will be charged on all orders (no extra charges for multiple layouts). 

http://www.gazeboworld.co.za/
http://www.dpiconcepts.co.za/


 

 

In-House Artwork Creation: 

If you require us to create artwork from scratch it will be charged at R550.00 ex vat per hour. It is not possible to quote you a total design charge prior to 

receiving your artwork elements such as: Logo, text you would like on your branding, high resolution images. 

Logo: 

It is of vital importance that you send us your Logo in PDF format. (AI, Corel Draw accepted as well).  

If you do not have your logo in PDF format we will have to Re Draw your logo, depending on the complexity it can take anywhere between 1 and 4 hours, 

charged at R550.00 ex vat, per hour. 

Text: 

Usually the following information is included in a typical design: 

Your website, phone number, address, bullet points / slogans, pay off lines to name a few. Please supply us with this information as well as the Font your 

company uses. Please supply us with a comprehensive job brief which will include but is not limited to: 

Background colour you would like, logo size and placement, company information as listed above, Pantone numbers for corporate id colour matching. 

On receipt of all this information a quote will be supplied to you for approval. After approval has been received we will start with your design, this can take 

anything between one and 4 days to complete depending on the complexity of work to be done. After you receive your first proof you will be allowed to 

make three changes at no charge. Additional changes will be charged at an hourly rate of R550 ex vat. 

Please contact us if you have any additional queries on 011 312 9732 

 

  


